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SU commemorates murdered victims
humanism
Convocation addresses Christian
rate adeep concern for theworldof thusraised to God.
By JENNIFER CHING
Managing Editor
The night before she was mur-

deredinherpoverty-strickenhome-

land, Elba Ramos cooked a full

mealandlaid out herbest dress to
give to someone in greater need
thanherself.
The next day, November 16,
1989,Ramos,herdaughter,andsix
Jesuits were slain at the University
of Central America. They were
killed because of their affiliation
withan academic iastirutionsearching for the truthinthe surrounding
harsh land.
The murders triggered a cry of
anguish and outrage across the
United States. Jesuit universities
around the world were forced to
look at theirownidentities,as keynotespeakerMichaelBuckley,S.J.,
addressed.
Last Thursday and Friday, Seattle University sponsored a convocation commemorating those
slain.
"We gatherherethis morning to
celebrate the lives of persons we
name as saints," said Jeannette
Rodriguez,Director of CORPUS,
who gave the invocation. "Some
ofthemareliving,manyhavedied.
Somehave touchedus personally,
othershavetouched andcalledinto
questiontheinstitutions andstructures of our society. But all have

shaken our being."
Buckley,Professor ofTheology
at the University of Notre Dame,
addressed "Christian Humanism
and the Human Misery: A Challenge to the Jesuit University."
Buckley challenged the audience,
composed largely of faculty and
staff, to educate each of their students as a"whole person."
In 1974, Buckleyexplained,Jesuits fromaround the world garnered together forming the 32nd
congregation.
"It was founded, namely in the
greater glory of God and the serviceofmen and women,acknowledging withrepentanceitsown failures inkeepingfaithandupholding
justice," Buckley said,explaining

human misery into the education
that us offered and expected of all
its students.
"CanaJesuit university."Buckley
said, "move radically in the directionindicated by the congregation
and not betray its very nature as a
university? That is,not become a
propaganda mill or a doctrination
center foranew politicalandsocial
orthodoxy? Is it conceivable mat
such a direction, indicated by the
congregation, could actually contribute to the academic finality of
the college or universityitself? To
suggest we
discuss this question, I
glanceinshamefullybroadbrushed
strokes at the history and nature of
education in the liberal arts and

whythe congregationwasformed. humanities."
In the middle ages,Buckley exThe congregation initiated de-

caluses: theeducation ofthemind,
note,"
Buckley effectivity,and sensibility towards
"You have to
continued, "that the humanists of greathuman achievements in histhe Italian Renaissance, out of tory, literature and science. Yes,
which every Jesuit university wegrantthat.But thatis not enough.
comes, had distinguishedthisnew Itmust also denote adevelopment

program of education in the hope
thatit wouldrestoreto thestudents
their ownhumanity."
Buckley suggested that theidealsofeducationintheRenaissance
world havebeen lostinthe world
ofeducation today.
"What are these students you
produce,evenif your program of
assimilation of the great human
achievements in knowledge is indeed successful?" Buckley asked
the Convocation participants,
mostly faculty and staff.

intoadeepersensitivity andunderstanding of what is the lot of the
wretchedofour worldandadeveloped, effective longing and commitment to enterintothe healingof
humanpain. Thisis notanexternal
import into education; it is an inherent necessity in the humanistic
education if the person is to become ahuman being.
"Humanity differs from other
thingsinmanyways,"Buckleysaid,
quoting literature from the Italian
Renaissance. "For whomever is

"Can one not argue thathuman- movedbyanother'sinjuryorhard-

istic education has not been hu- shipor captivity or grief or poverty
plained,grammar,
rhetoricanddiamanistic enough?" Buckley con- orbanishment orother ills,him we
the
by
crees which were received
Jesuits in many different ways. lectic wereuniversalandappliedto tinued. "We must admit that the callhumane."
"Sometimes the decreeswerecriti- all disciplines. "Why didoneteach humanities must cover its technicized out of existence," Buckley theseuniversal arts or skills in the Workshop
said. "On the other hand colleges middle ages? Because itwould tree
the crucialimportanceofparentsin
and universities did take up the them. A student became freer as
By
LYNNE
ROACH
education,children are conearly
challenge, sometimes enthusiasti- shelearned toreadwithunderstandReporter
Staff
demned to follow in their parents'
cally. Fordham.forexample,fields ing, as she found a new world of
week,
Last
Seattle University footsteps. Young children are in
over700students yearlyrintocom- meaning and truth in the greatest
history
of western heldaconvocation to commemo- danger of growing up to join the
munity service programs among authors in the
ratethe 1989murders ofsixJesuits millions who cannot read."
the verypoorandmarginalized. It culture."
Renaissance,
Lisa Thompson, a senior and
In the
education and two women by government
would be quite false to say that
Literacy Project tutor,
Children's
muchhasnotbeendone,butI
think focused on the humanities. The officals in ElSalvador.
humanities,
said,
recalledone
ofherexperienceswith
B
uckley
separated
"We also have asenseoflookit would be true to sat that these
year. Shewas tutorproject
the
last
way,
ing
university
life and cusat our own
role in
institutions are just beginning to humansfrom the
ing
girl
a
who
was repeating fifth
[they]
process
reflectingupon
the
of
sorealize the academic possibility of tomof"distinctivebrutesand
humanity
grade
working
and
that
andstill
belowgrade
justice
misery
challenge.
is,
incorpowererestored to our
cial
and the
this
That to
peoplego through. How in some level. Thompson was told thegirl
ways are we going to respond to would be passed into juniorhigh
regardless ofher performance bethat?" askedFr.Pat Lee.
AmongtheConvocation work- causeof overcrowdingintheschool
shopsheld,SU'sSchoolofEduca- system.
Graduate student Nancy Sherry
tionpresentedaprogram targeting
theplight ofchildren intheUnited said, "In the United States today a
tragic number of our poor are chilStates.
Guiding thediscussionwerefive dren. Twenty percent of all those
panelistsincludingChris Guessof under the age of 18live under the
the Education Department. She line of poverty. The U.S.Census
and three Rainier Beach seniors Bureau reports that theAmericans
each read selections dealing with mostlikely to bepoor are age three
children's concerns;onerecounted andunder." According to Eileen
the plight of a childwhose family Harrington of Denny Place Youth
was living in a shelter, one dis- Shelter, there are 2,000 homeless
cusseda youngprostitute working teens inKingCounty. The Denny
on Christmas Eve, and one cited shelter has 38beds to serve those
the thoughts ofa young political 2,000 teens.
Sherry summarizedthemessage
refugee as he satinaU.S.holding
of thehour when sheurgedpeople
cell.
Griffin,
Sonya
head of the to"give time,energyandmoneyto
Children'sLiteracyProject, spoke education. Whether your contriabout illiteracy and itsconnection butionis tutoring,voting ortithing,
topoverty. Twenty-sevenmillion give."
Americans cannot read newspapers,
simple directions or warning
Photo by Camilla Adams
page
building
story,
2.
labels on products. "Because of
Students Infront of theMadison
which Is soon to berenovated. See

Madison building renovation beginning soon

focuses on children
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Renovation begins
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said, "it's nothing serious, but it
gives us the opportunity to correct
some deterioration." He added,

By MARTY KETCHAM
Staff Reporter

In December,
Seattle
University'sMadisonBuilding will
finally undergo a much-needed
facelift.
The $2,224,000project is being
undertaken to better accommodate
the Fine Arts Department, which
willin turn havemore opportunity
to expand its programs. The department is currently located in
Buhr Hall, south of the Madison
Building.Mostpeople areaware of
its structural and spacial deficiencies. According to Joe Conner,
director of SU Construction and
Facilities Planning, "Buhr Hallis
in sort ofabad state of affairs."
The Madison remodeling will
give theFine ArtsDepartmentalot
moreroom.Asidefrom that,Conner

The hazards of Duke

"We'll leave the exterior of the
building andputanew roofonit"
Conner went on toexplainthat this
will involve installing partitions,
new ventilation andnew electrical

By RICHARD YOUNQ
Guest Columnist
Richard Youngis anassociate professor
of political science at Seattle University.
His academicspecialtiesinclude theAmerican presidency and American race relations.

systems.

TheMadison building has been
usedfor diverse andtransient purposes, having housed at various
times the Engineering, Business
andCommunication Departments.
In the continuing game of SU's
musical buildings, present faculty
officesinMadisonwillrelocate to
the new portable offices located
betweenBuhrandMadison. When
reconstruction is complete in August1992,Buhr Halloccupants will
move into Madison and various
faculty and classrooms in Pigott
will moveintoBuhr Hall.

David Duke has been soundly
trouncedin his efforts to become
Louisiana's governor, but there is
little comfort inhis defeat Most
whiteLouisianans votedforDuke,
and his support among workingclass southern whites guarantees
thathe'llbe apoliticalpresence in
Americaaslongas campaign contributions keep coming in. The
day after his defeat, Duke indicatedthat he'llberunning against

President Bush next year to take
advantage of the federal matching
funds available topresidentialcandidates.
Duke may prove embarrassing
to the President if he challenges
him insouthern primaries, but he
won'tbearealthreat HisKuKlux
Clan and neo-Nazi background
makehis act aludicrouscaricature
of political demagoguery. When
fascism comes to America,it will
arrive in more original apparel.
Duke does not own the future,
but his present appeal does say
much about contemporary
America. A majority of whites in
Louisiana cast their votes for a
formerKlanleader and Nazi sympathizerwithout anyqualifications
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for high office. Duke's Christian
"conversion" lacks all credibility
as dohis assertions that the Holocaustnever happened.Hisisapolitics ofpure racism andraw resentment

Yetitisalso the politics of what
has become mainstream Republicanism,likeRonaldReagan,Duke
isaborn-againChristianwhonever
goes to church.LikeGeorge Bush,
he attacks affirmative action and
welfare and evokes dark fears of
black crime. As Vice President
Quayleobserved,theproblem with
Duke is not the message, but the
messenger Duke has beaten the
Republicans at their own opportunistic game and threatens to steal
constituencies theyhad worked so
long andhard to nurture.
WhatDuke demonstratesishow
costly thepolitics ofexpediencyin
toour society.Theproblemscaused
by America's racist history have
notbeen responsiblyor effectively
addressed since the days of John
KennedyandLyndonJohnson We
arestill trying to endblack poverty
withthewell-intentioned but often
poorly designedprograms of the
late 1960s and early 19705. Affirmative action, bussing, and welfare may be morally correct responses to black povertyandpowerlessness, but they have aroused
somuchwhiteresentment that they
nolonger serve black interests.
Furthermore, valid, non-racist
objectionscanbe raised to each of
thesepolicies.A strong casecanbe
made for the position that jobs
should only be given to the most
qualifiedapplicants.Neighborhood
schools have been a traditional
source of community pride and
social cohesion in America; parents who object to their children
beingbussed to distantschools are
notnecessarilyracists.Welfarehas
fostereddependencyandhasfailed
to preparemany recipients for the
workplace.
While Republicans have articulated valid concerns about these
social programs, their rhetorical
support for equality of opportunity
for all Americans has not been
matchedby the design and implementation of public policies that
wouldachieve this goal. IfDemocrats marchedRepublican rhetoric
with proposals for adequately
funded programs that work programs that would effectively help
allpoorpeopleregardlessofrace
they couldbuild the political consensusnecessary tosolvethe problems ofpoverty.
ButmostDemocrats areafraidto
call for new social programs.
Hauntedby their image as the "tax
and spend" party, they content
themselves with calling Republicansracists.AsLouisianahasdemonstrated, this vacuum at the top
will be filled by demagogues like
DavidDukeifour currentpolitical
leaders remain too cynical or too
timid to level with the American
people.In the meantime, millions
ofAmericansofallraces joinedthe
ranks of the poor, and the mass
mediafocus ontheantics ofDavid
Duke.
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Topel advocates a return to Jesuit traditions for SU
By LYNNE ROACH
Staff Reporter
Looking in the Seattle University directory under"T" for Topel,
you will find the designation, Assistant to the President for Jesuit
Identity. To most of us it is an
obscure academic title. Not for
John Topel,S.J.
The manbehind the titleisa 20
year veteran atSeattle University.
His job is to promote the ideals,
values,mission,and spirituality of
the Societyof Jesus to our university community. Topel said, "I
would like to see this institution
have a faculty whoare really committed to Christian values of the
Society ofJesus, andits particular
way ofexpressing those andliving
those out" He wants to achieve
this"sothattheuniversitycommunicates a set of values that makes
ourgraduatesdifferent" ForTopel,
"different"means "people whoare
change agents for justice in our
society and in our international
world."
With the numbers of Jesuits declining, Topel's job addresses the
concern that if the Jesuits' values
andmissionare not promoted, SU
willcease tobe aJesuit university.
Topelexplained,"Forty years ago
at this school,hah?the faculty were
Jesuits,and theones who weren't
wereCatholic laymen, ourownalums for the most part. So everybody knew whatit meant,theyhad
allmade retreats on campus, some
ofthemhadgone througheight,10
years of Jesuit education. They
knew whatit was."
Thatisnot the case today. Topel
estimated,"Itmustbe close to40%
[of the faculty] who don't have
much backgroundin theJesuit way
oflife, and visionand ideals." He
said, "Iwould really like to see a
large number of the faculty living
out of that... being enriched by it."
TopromoteJesuitidentity,Topel
presents lectures, writes papers,
gives retreats,andwhen necessary,
officially comments on campus
events that impact the Jesuits and
their mission.
Long before Louis John Topel
Jr. took on the challenge of Jesuit

JohnTopel,SJ,has wornmany hatsandfilled many positions Inhis
career.HeIs currently Assistant tothe PresidentforJesuit Identity.
identity, he was a little boy who
believed inSanta. He wasbornin
Seattle in August of 1934 into a
devoutCatholic family. His family
went to HoodCanaleverysummer
for family vacations.
AkindergartengraduateofHoly
Names Academy, Topel went to
St. Joseph's boys elementary
school. Topel saidas a boy,he and
his buddies came close to "dam
near burningdown a garage in the
neighborhood. We threw rocks in
the windows and we got inside.
Somebody had theideaoflighting
a fire, andbefore long wehad the
fire department there." Theresult
was "a few charred timbers... but
charcoalneverhurt,"Topelrecalled
witha grin.
His junior year atSeattle PreparatoryHigh~School,Topeldecided
to become a Jesuit. Why? "Ifelt
called to it. Priesthood andministry washeldup as arealideal inthe
Catholic world in which Igrew
up," he explained. Oneimportant
influence was the Jesuit Scholastics who taughthim.He said,"They

were inspiring teachers and compassionatemen; theyreally touched
people and Iwanted to be like
them." One suchman was Father
Jack Murphy, who isnow the Superior of the Jesuit community at
Loyola Hall.
Topel graduated magna cum
laude orsummacumlaudeinallof
his numerous degrees. He holds a
BA in classical languages and an
MAin philosophy from Gonzaga
Universityin Spokane. Heearned
a degree in dogmatic philosophy
from the University ofSantaClara
in 1966,and then went to thePontifical Biblical Institute in Rome,
where he earned a degreein biblical exegesis. Topel completed his
formal education with a doctorate
inreligious studiesfrom Marquette
University inMilwaukee in1973.
Inthemidstofhis studies,Topel
was ordained by his "Uncle Ben"
in 1965. Bishop Bernard Topel
was at that time the BishopofSpokane. Topeldescribedhisuncle as
intellectual,compassionate, warm,
and a "veryprayerful man" who

Silent retreat renews participants' spirits
By CAMILLE ADAMS
Staff Reporter

The Spiritual ExercisesofSaint
Ignatiusis a five-day silent retreat
to beheld by CampusMinistry on
December 15-20, 1991. The retreatisadvertisedas "aperfecttime
to unwind after finals and to prepare for the coming year." You
may ask yourself the question,
"How could being silent for five
days help me unwind? It actually
sounds pretty stressful." But according to those whohave experienced the Ignatian retreat, this is
not the case.
Patrick McDonald, an SU student who attended the retreat last
year,said, "This retreathas called
me into being in a reflective way
thatI
have not experiencedinsevI
years.
eral
received anewfound
respect for the power of faith and

...

belief. Ifyoucareabout thedepth
and quality of your spiritual life,
you willtaketheplunge. It'spretty
cool."
Campus Minister Joe Orlando
also said, "Ifound the retreat to be
verypeacefuland a chance to find
out what's inside. It's not an oppressive thing, but a freeing one."
TheSpiritual Exerciseslie at the
heart of the Jesuit tradition. These
exercises are a series of prayer
events which transformedIgnatius
ofLoyola into a saint and inspired
him to create the Society ofJesus.
These exercises are whatmake the
Jesuit works "Jesuit" Originally
intended as a 30-day silent retreat,
Ignatiusalsoknew thatpeoplecould
makeit ina shorter andmore concentrated format
Although theretreatissilent,this
does not mean just theabsence of
noise or talking. Itis a chance to
leave behind the daily grind, a

chance to focus inward, and a
chance to discover the part of oneself which intersects with the love
ofGod.
"I was definitely someone who
said,'Icouldneverbequiet forfive
'
days! butI
really refound thatI
sisted returning to the talking
world," said Cathie Camaino, a
Georgetown University student
who experienced the Exercises.
"The silent retreat was one of the
most profoundexperiences of my
life."
Even thoughthis retreatisrooted
inthe Catholic tradition,people of
allChristiantraditionsare welcome.
All that isrequired for the retreatis
anopenness to Godand a personal
generosity upon entering into the
experienceitself.
For further information on attending the retreat, contact Joe Orlando, Campus Minister for Retreats, at 296-5731.

our athletes in basketball, soccer
and tennis. He said, "If there is
anything flying that the students
are doing in athletics, Iwill be
there." A regular visitor to
Connolly Center, helifts weights,
partially to help his lower back
problems.
Hesprainedhisback playingtennis, and has been known to teach
classes andconductinterviews flat
on his back. Once, when he was
Rector at Loyola, he was interviewingDr.Stringer'spredecessor
for the position of Vice President
ofStudent Development. Thecandidate was making a social call at
Loyola. Topel settledhimself on
thefloor and startedhisbackexercisesduring thevisit Accordingto
Topel, the gentleman went home
andtoldhis wife,"Boy,theyreally
are a kooky bunch at SeattleUniversity!"

became famous for bis poverty.
Bishop Topel went from being a
conservative priest to being anexceptionally liberal bishop. "Looking at that I
could see you can
change. If you are close to God
especially,youwillhave tochange.
So that was good for me," Topel
concluded.
Ashewas finishinghisdoctorate
at Marquette, he was appointed
Directorof theSUMORE (Seattle
University Masters of Religious
Education)program oncampus. He
saidthe job was challenging. Once
he waslecturing to SUMORE studentsin the libraryauditorium. As
hespoke,hepacedacross the stage.
Eachcircuit gotlongeruntilhewas
pacingbehind thewingsbackstage,
as bis disembodied voice continued his lecture, unaware anything
was amiss.
Included among hisother 13positions over the years, Topel has
beenNovice Director for the Jesuits inPortland. He compared this
role to being a "drill sergeant at
boot camp." Hehasbeen a visiting
professorinbothTokyo andRome,
andamember oftheBoardofTrustees for the Matteo Ricci College.
Forsix years,(1984-1989) he was
the Vice President of Academic
Affairs atSeattle University. He is
currently on theBoardofTrustees
for Marquette University,andSU.
Today he teaches theology,andis
the Assistant to the President for
Jesuit Identity.

Topelisa familiar face tomost
undergraduates as they take their
core religion classes. He developed the1iberat iontheologycourse
atSU,amongothers,andhas taught
classes in the Honors program.
Currently,heis teaching"TheGospel of Jesus Christ" on the undergraduateleveland,on the graduate
level, "basically anintroduction to
theNew Testament,"hesaid. Topel
stressedhis fondness for teaching
undergraduates."lf Ihad wanted to
teach graduates,Iwould not have
come to SU."
In tenyears,Topelhopeshe will
Topellikesclassical andbaroque be doing what he is doing today.

music, andloves to sing. "IthinkI He wants to be in the classroom,
haveagoodvoice,"hesaid.Hehas and workingonJesuitidentity. He

sung in groups around town, including pieces such as Mozart's
"Requiem." "Those are exhilaratingexperiences.Tosing greatmusic like Handel's 'Messiah...That
is marvelous stuff!" he saidraptur-

wants to have finished a book on
Jesus' gospel on the plain as recordedinLuke's gospel. He hopes,
"tohave gottenit published,and to
have people say, 'that was animportant book'," he said.

ously.

Topel also enjoys the game of
When all is done, Topelhopes
bridge andis amemberofthe"Good that people will think of him who
Guys'Bridge and Chowder Club," has changed their lives for thebetcomposed ofSUfaculty members. ter. He once had a quote on his
office wall that said, "The greatest
watcher;
"...Iam anavidsports
I gift we can give others is themused to be aparticipant, but as my selves." Topel said he wants the
knees, ankles, and elbows have people whoseliveshehastouched
gone, I
watch..." Topel said rue- to be able to say, "He gave us
fully. Anardent fan of SU sports, ourselves." Topel believes that is
he expressed his enthusiasm for enough for any man.
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Thanksgiving, 1991
"We must help, we must prepare both young people
and adults to live and to labor for others and with
others to build amore just world."
Michael Buckley, SJ.

—

Inhis convocation speech, Buckley addressed the
need for an education which develops not only the
mind but the entirety of the human person. This,he
said, is part of the mission of a Jesuit educational
institution. It should also be a priority on thepart of
every student at a university, specifically a Jesuit
university, to be aware of thehuman needs of others
many of whom are not as fortunate as we are.

—

During thisholiday season as we see thehomeless, the
abused, the emotionally distraught, the hungry, and
others suffering in our community, we must remember
that we too are members ofthat community. We are
not just bystanders.

Our responsibility to help the community is always
evident, especially as the cold Seattle winter arrives.
Family kitchens are always inneed of a few hours of
volunteer work. Clothing andfoodbanks can always
use more canned goods and extra clothes during the
coldest season. We could all contribute something.

This Thanksgiving, The Spectator urges eachmember
of the SU community to remember thatit is not
enough to be merely thankful for what we have; we
must also be thankful for what we have to give.

thatcondoms preventunwantedpregnancies about60
percent of the time, if they're used correctly. However, PP also suggests strongly thatpersons relying
onlyupon theeffectiveness ofcondoms shouldexercise caution andutilize anothermethodsimultaneously.
What does this tellingparagraphsuggest? Several
things, allofwhichrun contrary to the popular liberal
notion that,first,sexis safe whenusing acondom, and
second, thatpromiscuous behavior,bothhomosexual
and heterosexual,doesn'thave to change.
Now, whatis especiallyinteresting aboutcondoms
is that they certainly don't work as areliable method
ofbirthcontrol. Frankly,they'renotorius forripping,
tearing,leaking or peeling off. So, given this, why
would anyone assume that condoms would stop the
spreadof deadly diseases,like AIDS, whenthey can't
promise to prevent pregnancy?
If,for example, one were told thatMr.orMiss thus
and so had AIDS, would one still desire to have sex
with that person, even with the use of a condom?
Probably not Andshouldn't one, giventhe epidemic
proportions of the disease, act upon the assumption
that all new and prospective partners have AIDS
already soas toavoid getting the virus one's self?
Ladies and gentlemen, unless one has been in a
faithful marriage for several years, the only way to
avoid getting AIDS is safe sex,i.e.,abstinance.
This revolutionary ideahas beenaround for quite
some time.Itisoneofthe cornerstones ofmanymajor
religions, Christianandotherwise.Butthis fact is not
enoughto be convincing for mostpeople.Simply the
mention of religious traditionlabels one a fanatic,
which automatically questions credibility. However,
bad there been an initial observance of abstinance
fromloose sexual (particularly homosexual)activity,
AIDSnever wouldhavebecome the issueithas.
Notonly isAIDS anobvious medical andlife crisis
issue, it has become a political issue, as well. The
unpopular blaming of the homosexual community,
acknowledged as the primary source for the virus,
happens toberightlyplaced,andallthe shoutingabout
itbeing otherwise does not makeitso. And,since the
homosexual community has gained great political
speedin the last few years, itis able to put pressure
uponvariouspolitical figures whofavorfreedomsand
attitudes for homosexuals which used to be guaranteed to only heterosexuals.Necessarily, then,society
hasbecome moretolerantofthehomosexual lifestyle,
(which has been largely responsible for the rapid
spread of AIDS) thereby losing objectivity and its
ability toperformitsmost fundamentalresponsibility:
protection ofits citizens.
This is not to say mat homosexuals deserve bad
things to happen to them like AIDS; they do not
However, every actionhas areaction ofonekindor
another and those who choose to engage in homosexual,andnow promiscuous heterosexualbehavior,
should accept the natural consequences of their actions without trying to make society feel guilty because theycontractedadisease which they couldhave
easily avoided.
Regardlessof whereone chooses toplaceblame,the
assertion this column initially made stillholds true.
Abstinance is safe sex and to think otherwise simply
flies in the face of truthand fact
Would, for instance,Magic Johnson,the darling of
the popular media, have gottenHIVhadheobserved
some form of self-descipline?Certainly not. Andhis
ridiculous comment about having to "accommodate"
severalhundred women glaringly admits that he was
terriblypromiscuous prior to, and possibly after, becoming infected with the virus.Heis the wrongkind
of role model, as his notion of safe sex is using a
condom, not abstinance. Tobe sure, heis doing our
youngpeople a disservicebygiving themmisinformation which conveniently happens to fit nicely in the
pockets of the popular media,popularspecial interest
groups and theaforesaidpoliticians whowouldrather
beliked than behonest.
Unfortunately,the messageofabstinance is terribly

unfashionable, especially when persons as likable as
Magic Johnson,exudingcharmandforthrightness,preach
the "condom equals safe sex"idea.But,condoms allow
persons whoare promiscuous to continue theirbehavior.
Thatis to say,AIDS,by its verydefinition,isabehaviorally spreaddiseaseinover95 percent oftheknowncases
atthistime. Therefore,only a changeinbehavior willstop

the spread of AIDS. But condoms provide justification
forbehaviorand allow people who do not want to sanction themselves to avoid the difficulties of "just saying
no."
Abstinance as abehavioral choice is further hindered
by thesimpering of those whocomplain thatitisunreasonable for peopleto discipline themselves. Whyis this?
Have wenomorecontrolthantheanimals?Thisissimply
anunacceptablepremise;peopleshouldbeable to control
themselves,particularly when sexualactivity outside of
marriage can kill them.
This unpleasantreality is now part and parcel ofour
modern, free society, thanks to, first,homosexualbehavior,and men loose heterosexualbehavior.The problem
escalatesby theliberalideamatcondoms work toprevent
the further spreadof AIDS;theydon't.Condomsare only
a feel good, stop-gap measure which cajole people into
thinkingthey're doingall theycan to stayhealthy.Ifthese
samepeople abstainedthere wouldbenoquestionof their
health andthe physicalexpressionof their love (orlust)
wouldn'thave the opportunity to end their lives.

LETTERS

A response to Kathy
Marquard...
Inresponse toKathyMarquard's commentsonreligion
("Response to Dusbabek", "Ancientpeople (who) were
tolerant of each other's individualism", who did not
criticize or judge "aperson'schoice ofGod"?Examinationofreligious andsocio-politicalhistory does notseem
toprovide muchevidence of toleration,not ofrespect for
individual rights. Ms. Marquardimplies that these"Ancient people" were free to choose their religious values
andbehaviors solely on thebasis ofindividual conviction. Unfortunately, social pressure,includingphysical
violence,appears at times to be amorecommonfactorin
selecting a religion.
Ms. Marquard further implies that Catholicism grew
directly out of paganreligions, which were presumably
superior since they often "required much
more...dedication...and faith."I
am not a Catholic, so I
might be ignorant of the foundations of that strain of
Christianity. Nonetheless,I
doubt that Catholicism was
miraculously bornfromthereligions of these"simple and
tolerant Ancient pagans."
I
fullyagreethat women(andmen)should"demandthe
end of all oppression justified by religion." However,
demanding that God change Herselfor Himself is not a
part oftheprocess.The appropriatemethod (inChristianity, atleast)is toinsteadmakeourselvesmorelike Christ
(i.e.,more like God).In so doing, we may facilitate the
growth of a world that is,in a meaningful sense, more
individualistic,tolerant,and just.
Michael Fischer

delivered to the Spectator by noon Friday.
Allletters muslinclude a tdeplwnenumber
andan address. Letters wfllbepublishedon
« space availablebasis and may beeditedas
needed.Letters of considerablelength may
appear as guest editorials. Efforts will be
made to contact theauthors of thesepieces
and the Spectator takes no responsibility
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A Program for Male Liberation:

Kill Ward Cleaver

Icreasingly

necessary source of income, if their children.Inmanyways,menhave faile< I which is uninformed by social and political
only to keep up with an eroding standard of to maintain even the most minimal levels o : reality.Real wages formenunder age 25have
living.
responsibility to their families, their commu declined over the last 20 years. Men face
idol,
shorter life expectancies than women, and
Wayne
The John
Western
the Babe nities,and to the environment.
hero,
hand,
and
father
1
certainly
sports
Ruth
theWardCleaver
TheLeft on the other
couli they suffer from greater incidences ofheart
figureare allroles whichare impossible to be notbeaccusedofignoring thefailuresofmen disease,particular forms ofcancer,andstress
filled by real men. Conservatives have de- Celebrating them might be more accurate relatedillness.
picted manhood as a spring of limitless Many liberals aremarked by a sort of gleefu ' The experience of many minority men is
strength.Butfor manymen, the shortcomings frenzy as they read throughthe laundrylist o evenmorecritical.TherearemoreBlackmen
of their real lives when compared to these men's shortcomings. Largely in reaction t< incarceratedinournation'sprisons thanthere
images of manly virtuereinforce feelings of the paternalism of the Right, Leftists hav< areinourcolleges anduniversities.ForBlack
ineptitude and powerlessness.
oftenadopted anoperativeconception ofmet menbetweentheages of15 and 24,homicide
X he Republicanpartyhasattainedacer- Women whoknow men throughpersonal as villains ormonsters.This typeofreaction isthe mostcommon wayof exitingthe world.
tainascendancyby castingitselfas pro-fam- relationships are weU aware of the weak- ary male-bashing leads to anincoherence al Black and Hispanic men suffer from unemployment rates that are dramatically higher
ily. Conservatives' ability to define what is nesses and fears of men, yet thereremains a its own.
good,normal,needed anddecent for Ameri- culturalimage ofmenas steadfast, strongand Womenhave increasingly recognizedanc than those of white men, and in many areas
canfamiliesisan ability whichmustbe chal- dependable. Anexample of thisincoherence defined theiroppressionunder thesocialordei they areless welloff when compared to milenged. To allow President Bush to paint is available in the phenomenon of as it now prevails; men have not. There ] nority women.
himselfas someone whoholds "family val- homelessness. Whilenumbers are difficult to said it. Laugh away, yes, men suffer. Bj I
don'treleasethisslewofstatisticsinorder
ues"inmind as he rejects family leave legis- pindown, estimates are that between 80 and stating that menarenot the all powerful char- totrytodepictmenas innocent victims.Many
lation and a crass placement of free market 90 percent of the chronically homeless are acters weimagineI
have transgressedasacrec womenhave identified the state of things as
ideology over the concerns ofreal people,is men. Compare the wayour society thinks of law and opened myself up to ridicule from not of their own creation and dangerous to
to allow an incoherence whichisintolerable. homeless women or children, a minority of bothliberals andconservatives.Mostmenand their continued survival. Men on the other
Theunderlyingmessageofthesocialpolicy those whoare without shelter, to the way we womenassociatemale gender withpowerand hand,too often cling to a visionofpatriarchy
andrhetoric of Presidents Bush and Reagan think of thehomelessmen with whom weare privilege. Thereisa tendency to seemaleness without any attention to the devastating efhas notreally beenaninquiryinto whatisbest so familiar. In the case of women and chil- as synonymous with thisnations powerelite. fects ithas hadonourselves andour families.
for families as a whole,butrather whatisbest dren, we recognize these people asinnocent But the notion that men's genitals translate Perhaps the confusion of the Left is most
for men.But to stop thereis tohalf-step, forit victimsofpovertyanddeservingof charity or intopowerandprestigeis abafflingideato the evident among men who take seriously the
is not truly whatis best for men,but whatis assistance Weareless forthcoming withsym- majority of men who live powerless lives suffering of women.For men whoare sensibeneficial for a small minority ofmen. We pathy for homeless men. We imagine their markedby subservience andalienation.
tive tofeminist thinking,apathetic sort ofself
menare not benefiting from this Right-wing condition to berelated todeficiencies inchar- Thisnotionofmaleprivilege iscommon to deprecation often occurs.We view ourselves
paternalism; to the contrary, weare suffering. acterorbadfaith.We suspectthemofdesiring us men,theexperienceofitis farmoreelusive. as oppressors yetexperiencepersonal victimAndso are our children,our mothers, wives their homeless condition and dismiss their Tobe certain,mencontrol the upperechelons izatioaFor thesemen, thegoalought to be to
and daughters.Indeed,our nation suffers be- suffering as unimportant because it is self of power, they comprise a disproportionate resist feminist criticisms whichplace blame
cause ofa predominant but twisted visionof caused.
number of corporate executives, managers, upon themale genderasa whole.Neither the
families andwhat itmeans to be aman.
Theincoherenceis amplified when we leg- and politicians. But this "power elite" are a defective male mystique ofconservatismnor
TheemphasisofthisConservativerhetoric islate these paternalistic assumptions about smallminority ofmen. The majority ofmenin the denigration of malenessby certain femiis largely on the strengths and abilities of manlinessintosocialpolicy.Inwelfarepolicy America, whether toilinginmines orin office nists offers hope for change.
men,andthe respect whichthissociety,espe- for instance, the vision of men as stalwart buildings, living on farms or in prisons, are Despite thebacklash against the women's
cially this society's women,must accordthem. providers actually leads to a further disinte- markedbyprofoundexperiencesofpain, anxi- movement(whichsomewill probably accuse
The message for womenis coded, yet ama- gration of families. Welfare regulations for- iety,and despair.
meofadding to),Americans continue to supjority of womenare keenly awareof itItis a bidpaymentstobemade to households which While suicide rates for women have been port feministideals.A1989New YorkTimes/
message whichin asensesays: "Get outofthe contain an"able-bodied man."Regardless of isteady in the last few decades, among men, CBS News poll found that two-thirds of
workplace andback intothe home.Our chil- the fact that thesemenareunable to feedtheir and especially among teenageboys, thenum- Americans agreed that theU.S. "continues to
drenare suffering because you areneglecting families, purity of the male mystique de- 1bers are on the increase. Male teenagers are need astrong women's movementtopush for
them.The problems menface are because of mands that men care for the women and :fivetimes more likely tokill themselves than changes that benefit women." Indeed we do,
you womea"
children. Many menare forced to leave their iteenagewomen;menofallagesare four times for if Conservatives are allowed to set the
Never mind the fact the the "traditional families, so thatin their absence, their wives imore likely.Morethantwo-thirds ofallalco- parameters of dialogue about family issues,
family," which many Conservatives invoke and children canreceive assistance.
Iholics are men, andmenare 50 percent more they may well succeedin bringing families
as a societal norm, is more peculiar than Finally, Conservatism's celebration of pa- 1likely than women to beusers ofillicit drugs. closer together:living onthe streets,working
commonplace; animage of family life made ternal power ignores the numerous failures Young menbetween the ages of 18 and 29 in the fields, or dying fromlack of adequate
predominant by 1950s sit-coms rather than and shortcomings ofmen.A vast numberof !suffer alcohol dependency at three times the health care.Menneed to set aside the drums
historical tradition. Never mind the fact that male children are raised with their fathers irate of women of the same age.
andcome out ofthe sweat-lodgesinorder to
the economic policies of these Presidents absent. Divorced American men spend an Thereis a senseof hopelessness that pre- transform their therapeutic"movement"into
have made the labor of both parents an in- average ofless than two days a month with \vails among youngmen anditis not a sense a politicalprogram.
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"Something Beautiful and Something
Ugly Happens Here Everyday"

religion and survival;materialistic pettiness
Ireland,
Sweden,
not limited to: England,
offers only amere distraction. Familiesare a
GreetingsfromSeattleUniversity's vol- Switzerland,Brazil,Spain, France,Belgium, major componentof the culture. We ate dininCalcutta,India. We've allcome Poland, Canada, New Zealand, Australia, nerwithanIndian family anddiscoveredthat
for a variety ofindividual reasons: a Germany, Malaysia, and Japan), we have the family consistedofaunts,uncles,cousins,
calling, aninterest in encounter- beenworkingalongsideandguidedbyMother andin-laws,allunder oneroof.
poverty,aninterestin the Third-World, Teresa'sMissionaries of Charity. There are
The depth of poverty here draws families
or just adesire to expandour westernized basically three missions: Shishu Bharan a and neighbors together in their struggle for
of the world. The overriding children's home,PremDam ahomefor the survival. Even foreigners, through working
for our group as a wholeis to help mentally ill,and Kalighat a home for sick with the poor, can feel the solidarity among
whoareindire need. Thisneedhas anddyingdestitutes.Inall three,only the very thepeople.Boththeir joysandtheir sufferings
beensoevident tous as it is,now,in worst ofcases are admitted.
are intensified.
Helplesspeople with no money, family or Itbecomes evidenthereisthatthere willnot
India'spovertyrateisestimated at55% food make up our clientele; the sisters are be peace until the gap between the rich and
Vofits 850million people (1989 est.).This nevershortofqualifiedapplicants.Weare not poor is closed. Each of us has struggled in
lends some clarity in picturing the expected to have any training or medical dealingwiththemultitude of beggars tugging
environment Thispoverty,added to expertise,just an overabundance of joy. We at our shirt-sleeves on a daily basis. Ihad
religiousconflict stemmingfromdeeply are calledonto comfort, console andlove the thought, in the beginning^that it would get
convictions and tradition, makes the people we help.
easier to deal with the longerI
was here,but it
seem overwhelming and nextto We are all learningmany lessons from our hasn't. Everyday there is a knocking at the
to aid. Sohoware wehelping? experienceshere. One of them is that life is door ofour conscience, everydaythere are as
Along withapproximately 50 other vol- simple. Most people live in tune with their manyneedyhands astherearethose willing to

f

pothers

unteers from allovertheworld(includingbut

——

—

take advantage of you.
Thevolunteers we work with,although
highly individualistic, have formed a"
warm and welcoming community. We
have all learned how to communicate
with those around us, bypassing language. They are a constant source
v
support andenlightenment.
These are just a few of the things we
have learned and noticed. The larger >
implications of this experience we will 0
gb
not discoveruntil we return home.
Ifanyonehas anyquestions orisinterested in going to Calcutta next year,^
contact Betsy Putnam in the
Center, Student Union Building,

f

of^

Volunteer^
Room^

Written by Anne McCurley on
W
behalf of Katie O'Sulllvan, Pam A
Conner, Kakl Welsh, and Kevin
O'Connell.
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A reflection on
Veterans...
9:30, 9-9-89, Washington
D.C., still 90 degrees and 90
percent humidity, die air was
was
stagnant, without abreeze.I
many
to
expect
told
to see

people,somecrying,somemaking charcoal rubbings of die
walls. I
walked die 10blocks
down 23rd Street to Constitution Avenue todie campus containing the Washington Monument, die reflecting pool and
LincolnMemorial that I
would
latersee.Followingdieclusters
of people, then the signs, then
die groups of people again, I
drew nearer to diememorial of
our Vietnam Veterans.
The entrance, unlit but for a
single glass covered pedestal,
stood30 feet to die right of my
path. In the glow of the single

■ ■■

-.--.-.■.■.■-.■.■.■.■.-..■.■.■.
■■■■.;.

bulb,3people stoodbusy,absorbed

in their work. Not understanding
their pursuit,I
continued along my
path. As myeyesgrew accustomed
began to
to die darkening path, I
seemanymorepeoplecoming from
behind tliatlone point oflight shining from thepedestal.As diethree
moved awaymy gaze fellupondie
immense bookoncehiddenby their
huddle. A young couple quickly
took their place,their faceshidden.
I
could see their hands stir as their
fingersscannedthepage filled with
row uponrow of names,hoping to
find in this registry die names of
lovedoneslost.Thepathcontinued
on in the shadow of that solitary
light, everyone's steps naturally
slowed as I
continued toward the
could
Memorial's westernedge.I
in
size
of
this
see die darkness die
sparselyilluminatedmonument, but
I
hadnotyet begunto feelitsmagnitude. Already uncomfortable
from die struggle of parting and
pushingmy waythrough dieheavy

humid air,I
feltas ifI
weresinking turning from a trip into die past.
into some kindofbellas each step Thereality ofthepresent returnsas
took me deeper and deeper below I
can againseeabovedie tops ofdie
the earth.The wallcoveredinnames wall withoutstraining.
now towered highaboveme.
GeorgeA.Barrett
Standing at its center six feet
underground,I
needed toreach out
to diem,to touchtheirnamesindie
wall, to trace my finger through
their letters, then tostep back, ponder and weep. My eyes were like Satan, God and
dieeyesofsomany whosurrounded
me.

continWipingmybleary eyes,I
flags
small
American
past
ued
the
and fresh flowers resting at the
wall,past thefathers finishingcharcoal rubbings of their sons names
enshrinedindie smoothblack granhad nothing to
ite. Before today I
feel,havingno one to look up or to
find,and now, I
can feel for diem
all.
walk,I
emerge from
Slowly asI
die depths of die monument The
journey back from this depth of
human sacrifice seemed like re-

Magic...

In response to "A hero takes a
fallbut sends the worldan important message," by sports editor
Michael Kordin the November 14
First of all,Iwouldlike to take
dietime out of thisletter tosay mat
die article onErvin "Magic"Johnson was very well written and it
really gave him apositive review.
Heisaverypositiveindividualand
it'sgreattoseethatsomanypeople,

including those innewswriting are
supporting him,regardless ofhow
he gottheHTV virus.True enough,
AIDS is an horrid disease, that is
infecting and affecting thousands
of people around the worldeveryday, likea bullet without a name,
AIDS can strike at anybody. You
can be black, white, red, brown,
olive or yellow, you're not "immune to its lethal weapon." I
couldn't agree morewith Mr.Kord
when he said that success,money
or athletic ability cannot prevent
someone fromgetting it;However,
I
was appalleled to haveread that
even GOD himself couldn't prevent
' someone from gettingitNow
yegotamessage toallofyou who
I
read this article. Thereis only one
GOD;he who created theheavens
and die earth,andhe is capable of
all,eveneternal life.Thereis only
one faith,andthat isinhissonJesus
Christ,whocould,not onlyprevent
his children from being afflicted
with the disease, but has the almighty power to cure their bodies,
because evenhehas overcomethe
world.

Millions have put their faith in
gods thatcan neither see, think or
hear of their afflictions and petitions. Billions have come toGOD,
but without faithitisimpossible to
please him; without works,
repentence of sins,andrenewal of
character, they could never know
him. You see, what I'm trying to
get people to understand is that
GODis love.Heis aGOD full of
compassion, longsuffering, and
plenteous inmercy and truth. He
wants allofus to receive everlasting life in the new worldto come,
but we've gotto come to him with
a pure heart, eager to make the
change that will decide what our
final destination will be when his

Right
Macintosh
Right price.
Right now

son returns.

Many of die sweetest joys of

Macintosh IlsiSystem.
Macintosh Classic 91System.
MacintoshLCSystem.
What'smore, youmay even qualify for the
Now's the right time to buy an Apple®
Macintosh® computer system.Because right now new Apple Computer Loan, whichmakes buying a
Macintosh noweven easier,
you cansavebigon Apple's most popular comSo comeinright now andcheck out the big
puters and qualifying printers. And Macintosh is
best,
savings
on Macintosh.Buthurry- thesespecial
the right computer to help you achieve your
throughout college andbeyond.
savings last only throughJanuary 5,1992.

For farther information contact

TheBook Store, 296-5820
1108 E. Columbia St.

© 1991 AppleComputer,Inc Apple,the Apple logo andMacintosh areregistered trademarks ofApple Computer,Inc Classic is aregistered trademark licensed to AppleComputer, Inc.
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Christian hearts are songs which
havebeenlearnedindie bitterness
of trial and affliction. Calamities
sometimesdrawusnearer toGOD,
because they temper human ambitions;bum out the dross ofselfishness and worldliness; they quell
fierce passions;theyreveal to men
their own hearts, strengths and
weakness 's; they teach discipline,
patience, and submission; they
humble pride.Itshouldberememberedthat sufferinganddeathcome
only from Satan, the one who
"sowed tares among die wheat,"
(Matthew 13:25). But, Jehovah
GOD overrules the devices of die
enemy for die good of those who
put their trust inhim.He worketfa
all things for goodof those whoput
their trust in him.He worketh all
dungs for die good to them that
love him, (Romans 8:28). So my
friends,decidedns day whom you
will serve; GOD or "die adversary." Choose today not tomorrow.Tomorrow is notpromised to

—

you.

Contessa L.Menefee
Personsdesiring a position
as a Spectator staff reporter
should contact
Rico
Tessand«>r«j at 29<»-<M7O as I
soot* as possible irt prepara-

|

the ASSU page
LET YOUR VOICE BE HEARD!
PICK UP A STATE OF THE STUDENT SURVEY
AT THE CAC OR THE ASSU OFFICE AND FILL
IT OUT TODAY!!!
For More Information call 296-6050 or Talk With Your
Friendly ASSURepresentative.

ASSUMEETINGS ARE HELD EVERY MONDAY AT
5:15 INTHE STUDENT UNION CONFERENCEROOM.
ALL ARE WELCOME. Some Beverages may requireI.D..(Just Kidding).

John Boy Sez:
Come Groove Out Friday At..

WINTER BALL
-

November 22, 1991At The Stouffer Madison Hotel
9p.m. la.m. Tickets are $17 a couple or $12 STAG
Don't Wait!!! Buy Yours Now!!! Tickets are on sale now at
The Chieftain 11a.m. Ip.m. The Marketplace during
dinner hours, or the ASSU office during working hours.
For more information call 296-6048.

-

Hey Freshmen!!!
I'm your new Freshman Rep
Megan Lemieux. I'm here to serve
you. Come up and see me some
time! Hues, and Thurs.12-3:00.

,

Hey! Looking for a cool class
to take next quarter?
How about ED 391B?
Preperation In Leadership
Thursdays 7p.m. 9p.m.
For more info call
Kathy Courtney at 296-6040.

-
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Four Horsemen have a hit
Metamorphosis The
Nobody SaidIt Was Easy is raw energy rock n' roll
earns 31/2 stars
By JOHN BOYLE
Staff Reporter

TheMetamorphosis: 31/2 stars
Put one hour and IS minutes of
your time to gooduse any day this
week. Go check out the Seattle
University Drama department 's fall
production of John Kafka's, The

fetamorphosi
.
Having the sopportunity

to see
the play last Tuesday, Ihurried
frommy eveningclass to thePigott
Auditorium to make sure I
would
get a decent seat Expecting to
spend 2hours inanuncomfortable
theater chair, Iwas suprised to
discover the audience beingseated
on the stage andaround the set.
Isat down in the seat of my
choice and for the next 75minutes
enjoyed an absolutely fantastic
production.
The story revolves around the
main character Gregor Samsa,
playedby Manuel Teodor. Teodor
makesthe difficult taskof actingas
a cockroach seem suprisingly
simple.
Gregor wakes up one morning
and discovers that he has turned
into a cockroach. He, of course,
has adifficult time dealingwithhis
unusual problem. His reaction is
nothing compared to thereaction
ofhis family.
Insummary, Gregor's mother
becomes anemotional wreck, his
sisteris the only one to show him
any compassion, and his father
locks Gregor inhis bedroom.
Mr.Samsa, played by Donald

Jones,isby far thebest characterin

the production. Jones 'portrayalof
Mr.Samsais great.
Jones' made me sympathize
with his character at certain moments, and at others, I
couldhave
wrung his neck for the way he
treated Gregor.
All the characters in The Metamorphosis were outstanding. The
hard work that the entire cast put
into the productionreally showed.
The best thing about the entire
production is that the audience is
extremely close. I
feltas thoughI
fly
was a on the wallin theSamsa
household, or a cockroach on the
floor for that matter.
The set and lighting were appropriately simple,allowing viewers to fully concentrate on the ac- TheFourHorsemen'snew album,NobodySaidN WasEasy,showsthat goodoldrock n' rollIsstill
alive.
tioninfrontofthem. Addingto the
stage set-up was the fact that the
thatis sure to have any club orbar for labelmates The Black Crowes
production began with characters By JOHN BOYLE
hopping until closing time.
upcoming tour. Ifby chance these
sitting within the audience.
Staff Reporter
Vocalist Frank C.Starr at times two groups come through Seattle,
Another plus was that the ensounds similar toBrian Johnsonof donotbe caughtmissing the show.
tire productioncrew (sound,lights,
If you want to shell out nine
AC/DC. Atcertain points in the
etc.) seemed to beinsync with the
NobodySaidItWasEasy tobein albumheeven cuts loose with high dollars on a new tape, try someactors onstage.It wasobviousthat arock n'roll band,even The Four pitch whinessimilar to those ofAxl thing new. Say "What the heck,"
everyone behind the curtain was Horsemen.
Rose from Guns n' Roses.
andgrabNobody SaidItWasEasy
doing their job.
Theirnew album,NobodySaidIt
GuitaristDaveLixmireally wails byTbeFourHorsemen.Therocker
Take abreak from studying WasEasy ,iskindof catchy. The theleadriffsanddoes agreatjobof intheresidencehallroomnextdoor
this week and go see this fantastic five manband sounds like a cross keeping in time with rhythm gui- is sure to enjoy the tapeif itis not
version of The Metamorphosis. between Australian rock legends tarist "Haggis."
pleasing to your ears.
The playis showingeveryevening AC/DC,andAmericannewcomers
Tunes such as "Let It Rock,"
The Four Horsemen's music is
at 8:00pm until November 23rd. TheBlack Crowes.
"Wanted Man," and "Can't Stop not exactly the type you would
The finalshowingis at 2:30pmon
Released by Def American Rockin',"really show off the raw listen to during aromantic dinner
Records,
November 24th.
thisalbumisarefreshing energy this band projects through with your significant other. HowThe cost is a reasonable $5 reminder that good oldrock n'roll its music. The best cut on the ever, if you and a group of your
dollars,soinvite a friend or two to is stillalive.
albumis "Moonshine,"simply be- friends plan to take an extended
joinyou. One tipthough, you will
great
All five members sound
cause the song's unique sound road trip to anundetermined destibesoclose the the actionon the set, together. The Four Horsemen stands out from the rest
nation,be sure to make a copy of
if youmust use the restroom,look combine theirindividual talents to
worthy
Itis
tonotethatTheFour NobodySaidItWasEasy available
producea tight andenergeticsound Horsemen are scheduled to open to thepersonworkingthetapedeck.
both ways before you cross.

toto Winter Ball: a guide to restaurants
~W Inter
A toto
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By CHRIS T.FEKETE
staff reporter

Greetings students, faculty, and
other assorted citizens of this fine
community. Today,inthemidstof
swirlingleaves, the darkeningskies
andchill in thebreeze speak tome
ofachangein season and,with the
change,avisionof greaterthings to
come namely THE WINTER
BALL.
If you and I
have anything in
common,itisprobably thefact that
we are both ill prepared for the
upcoming festivities. If you happen to already have a date, unlike
myself, you have taken the first
step to preparation for the event.
Next comes the question ofproper
attire. AllI
can suggestis that you
stay withinthe bounds ofyour own
personalstyle.Obviously many of
you will show up in dress far from
that normally considered formal,
but thisis alright it's you.If you
dohappentobeoneofthose worldly
gallant spirits that can get away

—
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with a tux, by all means do so.
Brocklind's Formal Wear on
Broadwayis offering20%off toall
SeattleUniversity studentsonrental
tuxedos.Theseareinfact thesame
stunning tuxedos worn by our oncampus fashionplates, the ASSU.
urge you to consider dinNext I
ner. You have tworoutes to take.
Deplete your savings to impress
yourdate andendup havingtoquit
school,or practice some common
sense andshow her you're adown
to earth kind of guy. I
like both
routesdependingon occasion, but
let's take the former. The down to
earth kind of guy likes down to
earthkind of food, butif thisisas
big an event for you as it isn't for
me, you want service. You want
Canlis. Canlis is service.From the
valet who parks your car to the
simpering kimonoed waitress who
serves you perfectly prepared
Northwest cuisine,proficiency is
the watchword. Notthat youaren't
going to pay for the excellent service, not to mention the romantic
view overthe lightsofLakeUnion,
but if thisis what you want,Canlis
is my first and foremost sugges-
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tion.Reservations are my second.

You may reach a host, more than
happy toserve your wishes,at 2833313. You may reach the restaurantby following 99North to 2576
Aurora AvenueNorth.Bring your
Visa, Amex, or Discover Card,
though checks are accepted.
If you'd like to progress a little
further toward earth,but stillhave
apleasantly appointedevening,do
what I
like to do when my resources are limited. Dine at the
moderate; dessert at the magnificent Many of your finer restaurants have wonderfully cozy, intimateorelaborate lounges,orreadingrooms perfect to top off a meal
with a tasty confection.
The typical scheme might involve,for example, Cafe Sport.In
thenorthendofPikePlaceMarket
nextto the Seattle Club,Cafe Sport
features a distinctive blend ofPacific Rim dishes on their everchanging, innovative menu. The
decor is somewhat strange, but in
the evening when the lights are
low, it is less evident Service is
good, though informal,and prices
are veryreasonable.Call443-6000
wt

s

for reservations and a sample of
what the evening's menu has in
store.But be careful, you may not
be able to resist
I
don't suggestgoingto anactual
restaurant for dessert, especially
not a finer establishment, as this
defies all thebasic laws of dining
etiquette. Yet don't despair, I
always find TheDilettante's downtown location at Pike Place more
thansufficient forincrediblechocolatesandafinerelaxingatmosphere
as well. If you're staying a little
closer tocampus, try TheDilletante
on Broadway or the Hunt Club's
fireplace lounge, where tinkling
ivories accompany gooddessert, a
fine brew anda warm fire.
Iftime permits, I
would suggest
stopping by the Winter Ball itself,
but ifnot, the restofthe eveningis
inyour hands.I
refuse tomake any
further recommendations. Yet, in
all you do,keep one key wordin
mind:enjoy.Givethis night to yourself. Put homework, worries and
the necessity to impress your date
aside, and let you and your date
enjoy a night of optimum
"Winterballing."
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An opinion on censorship of "The Gloved One"
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By DOUGLAS D. BRENNAN
Arts & Entertainment Editor

I
never thought Iwould see the
day whentheoneofakindMichael
Jackson, the true image of clean
wholesome goodentertainment in
today's society wouldbe considered too offensive. Is it true?
MichaelJackson? Apparently that
day hascome.
In my opinion, many people
haven'treally beenpayingenough
attention to what the "glovedone"
has done in the past. If they had,
they would realize that the Black
or White videoisno different than
Michael's work in earlier videos.
The demand that this videobe edited because it is too violent and
sexuallyexplicit, startles me.
Michael Jacksonhas longbeen
viewed as the perfect entertainment rolemodel for the youth of
America. He may possibly be the
most popularentertainerofalltime.
He sings songs about the problem
of worldhunger,he cares forchil-

mto

dren,andhehasdonatedlarge sums violentlytearing thehouse topieces.
of money to various charities. Of Michael crashes through thedoor.
all entertainers,Michael is the one Michael andhis dead Mends then
entertainer to whom parents would converge onhis girlfriend who is
nothave aproblem exposing their huddledinacomer. Thissequence
childrenat anyage. Where didmis also turnsouttobe adream.But as
vision come from? And why is the video ends Michael,accompa-

Michael's latest video so offending? Don't parents remember the
Thriller video or Smooth Criminatl What stopped parents from
demanding censorship before?
For instance let's look at the
monumentallypopularvideo-short
film Thriller. A good, wholesome
source of clean entertainment,
Thriller definitely is not.The plot
is simple. Michael turns into a
werewolf. Michael chases bis girl
friend through the woods. The
werewolf sequence turns out to be
a dream, butthendead peopledig
themselves outoftheir graves.The
deadpeople converge on Michael
and his girl friend Michael suddenly turnsintoazombie.Michael,
whois theleader oftherisendead
chases hisgirl friend toanoldabandonedhouse.The dead then begin

nied by Vincent Price's sinister
laugh, turns to the camera with a
demonic grinandevil eyes.Isthis
much different from the violence
in Black or White?
Another video thatshows a violentMichael isSmooth Criminal.
Inthisvideothe building in which
Michael and his criminal entouragego about their businessissurrounded by armed military police.
Michael picks up a mafia-style
machine gun and, in a sweeping
rage,opens fire.
Looking back at these earlier
works,itis easy toseethat violence
hasbeenatrademark ofother Jacksonvideos.So whydothosepeople
offended by Black or White show
suchinterestnow?Do thesevideos
actually corrupt the youthwhoview
them, or are parents afraid to ex-
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plainto theirchildrenwhatthevideo
isabout?
As for as the sexual content of
the Black or White video, haven't
we seen just as much inother videos, daytime soaps and commercials? For instance, take a look at
Madonna.Shehas takensexuality
to an entirely different level.
Michael Jackson's images can't
compare to the see-through clothing that Madonna wears in her
video, Vogue. Michael has always
grabbed his crotch. It has always
beenbis trademark asmuch as the
moonwalk andthesequinedglove.
Instead of rapidly censoring material that at first is offensive, why
don't we examine what these expressions mean.
According toMichael,thevideo
was created to represent a Black
Panther's animalistic behavior
through dance. Inmy opinion, the
people whowere offended, didnot
try to understandthe content of the
video. It is a shame that artistic
expressions like thelast fourminutes of Black or White are need-

lessly takenoff the air before they
are fully understood.
WhenI
viewedtheBlackor White
was amazed at the incredvideoI
ible style of dance thatis uniquely
Michael Jackson. My second response was: What is he expressing?Obviously Michaeldidn't just
try tocreate a spur of the moment,
violent sexualvideo.Muchcareful
thought wentinto the the the dance
scene.Perhaps we shouldputmore
thought into trying to understand
the video,rather thanlocking it up
to never be seen again.
Many things in our society are
violent.Many thingsinour society
are also veryoffensive,but tobeso
overly-sensitiveas toforceMichael
Jackson to change his artistic expression is a travesty. Michael
Jackson's uncut video, Black or
White, is not,inmyopinion, offensive in its sexual content or the
violence it displays. Just look
around our everydaysociety. Itis
easy tofindoffensivebehavior that
makesBlackor Whitelook likeThe
Wizard ofOz.

Jackson

squelches
play
profane
Administrator
he
calls
-

Lebanon, Ill.(CPS) All theater
director DavidBrailow didwas tell
the public relations department at
McKendree College thatanupcomingplay entitled "Acts ofPassion"
would contain strong language.
little did the associate professor
of English realize that those words
would spark a controversy that
would catapult the 750-student
campus into thenational spotlight,
leavinginits wake cries ofcensorship, disillusionedfacultymembers
and angry students.
Somepeople at thechurch-afGli-

ated college in Southern Illinois
"Theplayispeppered withthe f- speech.
werestunnedwhenPresident Gerrit word, and the s-word," said one
"In aliberal arts college, church
Tenbrinkfirstissued the statement, school official,who admitted that or not related,censorshipof theat"This play conflicts with the hehad notseen theplay.
rical productions is unacceptable
college's mission statement to
At first,itappearedthepresident because itlimits student access to
support Christian values." The had scant support A number of works of art andthatruns contrary
president then banned the play, faculty members and students ac- to themissionofaliberal arts colwhichBrailow wasdirecting, from cusedthepresidentof imposinghis lege," says Brailow, who says he
campus
conservative moral views on the resigned as theaterdirectorinpro"Actsof Passion,"whichconsists school. Students protestedloudly. test of the president's actions.
However,the BoardofTrustees
of three, one-act plays, was to be
Thefacultyvoted3B-6tocensure
performedby aprofessionalacting his decision, and the Student Sen- supportedTenbrink inbanning the
troupe thathas been givingperfor- ateunanimously adopted aresolu- play. Aspecialcommitteehasbeen
mancesontheMcKendree campus tionsayingthepolicy violatedFirst established that will review the
for years.
Amendment rights to freedom of president's new directiveprohibit-

Looking Ahead
ALCOHOL AWARENESS
SOUP WITH SUBSTANCE
WEEK CONTINUES. At 7:30 will feature Kate Kremer, a social
tonight in the Campion Lobby, justice minister, from 5 p.m. to 6
former pro athlete RonMoon will p.m. in the 1891 Room of
talkabouthis personalstrugglesin Bellarmine Hall.Kremer willdis"Addiction and Recovery One cuss thenew shelter being formed
Person'sStory." Dramatic presen- for thehomeless atSt. James Partations sponsoredby the Campion ish. Call 296-6075.
Hallstaffand the CriminalJustice
TOMORROWISTHE LAST
Society's presentation of "Until I DAY OFTHEHOLIDAYHUNGet Caught" will follow. Non-al- GER SWEEP food drive, sponcoholic beveragesprovided.
sored by the Volunteer Center and
Tomorrow,
TONY Campus Ministry.Boxes for nonVENTRELLA OF KINGS TV perishablefooditemsfor theProviwill be in the Chieftain at noon to denceRegina Hoseare setupinthe
talkaboutasubstance-free lifestyle, Campus AssistanceCenter, Office
andanswers your sports questions, of theDeanof Artsand Sciences,
University Relations, University
too.
Saturday, November 23, alocal ServicesBuilding, Volunteer Cenperformance grouplookingatreal- ter, CampusMinistryandresidence
life struggles with alcohol addic- haUlobbies.CaU296-6075formore
tion, will perform "Coming 2..." information.
at 7 p.m.in Wyckoff Auditorium.
Sponsoredby CaseyFamily ProUPCOMING MULTI-CULgrams.
TURALEVENTSONTHECAMAll students, faculty and staff PUSOFSEATTLEUNIVERSITY
are welcome to participate. For
THE HONORABLE JOSE
more information, visit your local JAIME ENRIQUEZ FELIX,
residence hall front desks, and the Congressman from the state of
Zacatecas, Mexico,will be in SeCampus AssistanceCenter.

-

ing theuse of profane and vulgar
language in any cultural production sponsored by the college.
"The faculty and the president
are really at odds over this," says
Brailow. "The church connection
is important, but it is not fundamentalist.Infact, 60percentofour
students are Catholics."
McKendree College is affiliated
withthe UnitedMethodist Church.
"ActsofPassion"wasperformed
recently in a park off campus and
was sold out as students, faculty
and staff grabbedup tickets.

attleuntil tomorrow.He willbethe "Japan's Retail Distribution Sys- ber 26,andwillrun throughFebruspecial guest at a reception with tem:Going Withthe Flow,"11:30 ary 23, 1992. Over 40 piecespromembers ofthe NationalHispanic a.m. to1:30 p.m. at theFour Sea- duced from the early 20thcentury
LeadershipAgenda tonight, from sons OlympicHotel,Tuesday,No- untilMartin'sdeathin1962 willbe
6:30 to 8:30 p.m at ElCentro dela vember 26. Admissionis $30 dol- ondisplay,includingmasks,rattles,
Raza, 2524 16th Avenue South. lars including lunch,and registra- drums, paintings, model totem
CongressmanEnriquez isa mem- tionis requiredCall 623-7900 for poles,other woodcarvings andphober of the National Committee, moreinformation and registration tographs. Call the museum's 24Partido de la Revolucion form.
hourinformationline at543-5590.
Democratica(PRD), andisresponNORTHWEST COAST NATHE CARTER FAMILY
sible forinternationalrelations and TIVEARTISTMUNGOMAR- MARIONETTES will perform
relations withMexicancitizensre- TINwillbehonored
inanexhibit their popular "Qweti Talesof the
"
siding in the UnitedStates.
entitled MungoMartin:ASlender Makah Tribe on Wednesday, DeAlso, MEXICAN ARTIST Thread" at theBurkeMuseum.The cember 4, at 7 p.m. in the UniverFULGENCIOLAZO'Sexhibit at exhibit opens onTuesday,Novem- sity of Washington's Kane Hall.
El Centro delaRaza Gallery con-y
tinues through December 4. Lazo,
;.:.::;:-;.:.■■■■■.:■■ ■.
■;■ : ;S"\
a Zapoteco Indian from Oaxaca,
Mexico,willbeexhibiting oilpaintings, lithographs, and wood cuts
depicting his native culture. The
gallery is open Monday through
Friday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., on TuesPlease joinypur friends and colleagues at
day and Thursdayeveningsuntil9
the traditional lighting of the Seattle;Unip.m.
Christmas tree. The location is the
CallRoy D.Wilson at 329-2974
giant sequoia at the south entrance of the
for more information on both
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versity

events.

JAPAN-AMERICA SOCIETYwillpresentaluncheon seminar by Keisuke Egashira, President, Seibu Saison International
Ltd.,and J. Osawa& Co.,Ltd.,on

Pigott Building across from the Quad.

Come by for music, caroling, and refresh-

ments
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Ski team ready to shred

All-Amerlcan Tracy McEwanleads SU's ski team.

ByMICHAEL KORD
Sports Editor
Stacked with the most talent in
the school's history, the Seattle
University women'sandmen's ski
teams are ready to set the Northwest Collegiate SkiConference on
fire.
Last year's women's team was
thebestever at SUandqualified for
the Regional Championships in
Breckenridge,Colorado.Thisyear,
the women expect to improve on
last year's success.
Theleader ofthe women'ssquad
will be Ail-American Tracy
McEwaa Last year, as a junior,
McEwandominatedheropponents
bywinning sevenconsecutiveconference races. She finishedsecond
inboththeslalomandgiant slalom
races atBreckenridge andalsoparticipated in the University Games
in Sapporo,Japan. TheUniversity
Games featured some of the best
skiers in the world andMcEwan
proved that she belongs in the up-

per echelon of the ski world by
finishing in second place in the
downhill event.
"When Tracy came to Seattle
University, all of a sudden people
took our program seriously," said
head coachBrian Dennchy
The women's teamalsohasfour
new members to strengthen their
stature as a national power. Amy
Leonard, Liz Ramsey, and Crissy
Ishida are three freshmen whoare
expectedto muscle agreat dealof
theload. Amy Zirkle,a juniortransfer from WashingtonStateUniversity will also help carry the load.
Senior Gina Mortimer, who was
the leading scorer on the women's
soccer team thislastseasonisalso
expectedtohelpsolidify this year's

.

team.

Ishida is the younger sister of
Mark Ishida, asenior onthemen's
squad. The '91 graduate of
KentridgeHighSchool saidone of
thereasonsshe came to SUwasher
brother Mark.

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION
FOR STUDENTS WHO NEED

FOR COLLEGE
Every student is eligible for some type of financial
aid regardless of grades or parental income.
COMPREHENSIVE DATABASE: Our data base of over 200,000
listings of scholarships and grants represent over
$10 billion in private sector financial aid.
MANY AWARDS: Scholarships are available to students based
■
on their career plans, family heritage and academic interests.
UNIQUE RESEARCH: Our research department has located
many scholarships including awards for newspaper carriers,
M
grocery clerks, cheerleaders and non-smokers.
RESULTS GUARANTEED.
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CALL ANYTIME FOR A FREE BROCHURE

(800) 28M6O0L

"Ilike to ski withhim," shesaid.
"Healwayspushesmetogofaster."
Ishida individual goal is to
qualify fornationalsinLakePlacid,
New York. She feels her best
chances to winbig are in thegiant
slalom.
"I like it a lot better than the
slalom. I
can go alot faster,too,"
she said.
The addition of the four newcomers, along with McEwan and
Mortimer, put the women in contention for a national championship.
"We shouldonly have to stay on
our feet to make it to nationals in
Lake Placid," saidDennehy.
Despite losing last year's number one skier, Ned Randolph, the
men's squad is also expected to
winbig this year as well. Losing a
strong skier like Randolph, who
left for personal reasons, wouldbe
detrimental to most ski programs,
but the Chieftains shouldhave no
troublereplacing him.
Thisyear'snumber onemanwill
be Mike Vincent, a sophomore
transfer from Wenatchee Valley
Community College.
"We don't lose anything at the
number onepositionbecauseMike
is faster than Ned," commented
Dennehy.
Thenumber twoskier willprobably be Mark Ishida, whose
kamikazi style has madehim recognizable throughout the league.
"Mark takesthe straightestroute
possible to the finish line," said
Dennehy. "Heis ultra-fast whenhe
finishes."
Other skiers looking to do well
this year are senior David Sword,
juniorEric Gebbie,andsophomore
John Graham. Sword, who also
doubles as anassistant coach, will
provide theleadershipnecessary to
helpmake the Chieftains winners
in '92.
Coach Dennehy added thatGrahamisnoted forhis work ethic and
has improved a thousand percent.
Hemay alsoearnthe positionasthe
team'snumber two or threein the
giant slalom event.

SKI TEAM: see page 11

Attend

RIGOS CPA
Review

100% LIVE Instruction
for the May 1992
CPA Exam
Our 42 classprogram isoffered in
Seattle beginning December 2nd.
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Photo by TonyEspos
Corey LewisacceleratesIntolow earth orbit against PLU.

Catholic-Protestant battle won by PLU
By JAMES COLUNS
Staff Reporter
Itwasabattle seemingly madefor
the streets of Belfast: Catholics
versus Protestants, full of blood,
sweat, tears, andeven alittle controversy. Butthiswarwas foughton
the Connolly Center hardwood,and
inthe end,mere was a winner.
TheSeattleUniversityChieftains,
comingoff animpressive two-game
roadswingwhichfeatured wins over
Concordia College and, in double
overtime, Western Baptist, entered
Tuesdaynight's contest against the
Pacific Lutheran University Lutes
with a 3-1 mark. Junior forward
CoreyLewisandseniorguardDavid
Homer had led the way in the preceding games, Homer scoring 26
against Concordia and Lewis 27
against Western Baptist,includinga
three-pointer to send the game to a
secondovertime. The high-scoring
duo combined for 85 points in the
two games, nearly half of the team
total of 177. Senior guard Mike

SID bringing entertainment to hoop games
By MICHAEL KORD
Sports Editor

Picture this.TheSeattle University men'sandwomen'sbasketball
teamsplaying infront ofapacked
house at theConnollyCenter.
Inthemen's game,DaveHomer
knocks downathree-pointer togive
the Chieftains a 97-% win over

eleventh-ranked UCLA.
For the women, Jodi McCann
drives the lane and dishes to
LaShanna White, whohits alayup
at the buzzer to sink nineteenthranked Washington.
Farfetched? Maybe. But imagine the enthusiasm that would

emergeoncampus.SUfans hootin'
andhollerin' at pre-gamepep ral-

lies in the quadrangle. Chieftain
pride returning to SU.
To SU Sports Information Director Joe Sauvage, this type of
enthusiasmisnotout ofreachinthe
near future. The days of only 30
fans showingup to support Chieftain basketball are onthe way out.
Said Sauvage, "We want to get
away from that and createa lot of
enthusiasm from the students on
campus.I'mconfidentwecanchannel the students and their enthusiasm to supportour athletic teams."
One excuse SU students won't
have is not knowing when this
season's games are.Every student
livingoncampus hasbeenmaileda
pocket schedule of this season's
men's and women's basketball
games.
SUstudents willalsohaveplenty
to look forward to when attending
Chieftainbasketballgames. Anew
soundsystem hasbeeninstalledin
theConnollyCenter,thecheerleaders are better man ever, and high
schoolbands will perform during
some home games.
"We're putting together acompletepackage,"saidSauvage."The
fans will be entertained and be
watching goodbasketball."
Specialevents at halflime ofSU
games willalsobe provided to entertain the fans.
On December 5, both resident
and off-campus students will form
four teamsoffive.Eachparticipant
will take a slap-shot from midcourt on a Seattle Thunderbird
goalie. The winning team,andeveryone who supported them, will
get free tickets to a T'Birds game.
On thesame night,everySUfan
will receive a 17-ounce Chieftain
beveragecup.
On January 13, 12 fans will be
selectedfromthecrowd athalftone
of the Sheldon Jackson game to
attempt three shotseachfrommidcourt.If someonemakes twooutof

three,he/she wins $10,000.

SUstudentsMike Whitehead and
LionelFreitas have combined with
Sauvage to form a fan club called,
"TheJammin'Jesuits." Asectionin
the stands will be reserved for the
club to cheer the Chiefs in unison.
Foronly $5.00,each memberreceives anofficial "Jammin' Jesuit"
T-shirt.While at the games, members can get asliceof pizzaanda12ounce soft drink for only $1.00.
The Seattle Mariners improved
their food selection at their games
andsohave theChieftains.For only
$9.00, SU hoop fans canreceive a
large two-topping PizzaHutpizza.
Remember the tickets for last
season'sgames,youknow, the ones
thatlookedlike cheapraffle tickets?
They're gone.Thisyear'sticketsare
bigger, attractive, and carry the
Chieftain logo across the front.On
theback is a two-for-one coupon for
bowling at Village Lanes.
Last season, both themen's and
women'sbasketball teamsqualified
playoffs and
for the NAIADistrictI
producedtwoAll-Americans,graduate John King and sophomore
LaShanna White.
This season,themen's recordis32 and the women won their season
openeragainsttheUniversity ofBritish Columbia.
Sauvage's goal is to build unity
and community among SUstudents
andhe wantsto useSUbasketball as
anavenue tocreate that type ofenvironment.

"I'mtiredofonly seeing50 to100
fans at SU games," said Sauvage.
"There are 1000 students living on
campus andthere'snoreason whyat
least a couple hundred students
shouldn't show upto each game."
The SU basketball teams won't
play teams like UCLA and Washington in the Connolly Center, but
schoolspirit andsupport forSUbasketball teamscan stillbe produced.
"Let's startbuilding schoolspirit,"
said Sauvage. "School spirit starts
righthere with sports."

Cheatham(26points and13assists
in the two games) and freshman
forwardWade Tinney (32points
and18rebounds)hadalso sparkled
ontheroad. They ledSU against
aPLUteammatboasted6-9senior
center B.J. Riseland and senior
guardMike Huylar.
The first half featured a rather
uninspiringshootingperformance
by both teams. Better than a
minute and a half passed before
the first points were scored by
PLU, and the Chieftains were
shutout for over four minutes as
they missed their first five shots.
SUexplodedquickly, though,asa
three-pointer by Homer and a
Lewis dunk on consecutive possessions gave them a 5-4 lead.
The Lutes compounded their ineffective shootingby committing
17 turnoversand 12personalfouls,
sending SU to the foul line 16
times. However, as a somewhat
ominous harbinger of things to
come in the second half, SU
missed six free throw attempts
andfailed toconverthalf-a-dozen
fast break opportunities.
Despite these miscues and a
dreadful 7-for-26 team fieldgoal
total,SU clung to a 25-19lead at
theintermission. DavidHomer
led all scorers inthe first stanza
with six points.
In the secondhalf, PLU overwhelmed the Chieftains with a
28-9 run that lasted seven and a
halfminutes,evenas point guard
Huylar had to sit down five minutes into the period with three
fouls. A technical foul was assessed after a personal against
Corey Lewis at the 14:34 mark,
andPLU made three of four free
throws.
SU resorted to the full court
trap withfourteenminutes toplay,
which PLU solved initially for
three quick buckets. Chieftain
coachAlHaiiston elected touse a
timeout aminute and ahalf later,
trailingby thirteen,47-34.
Freshman guard Andre Lang
provided the spark out of the
timeout witha layup. PLUturned
the ball over on their next possessionafter a traveling call, and
Corey Lewis capitalized with a
three-pointplay withjustover ten
minutesleft. SUclosedthelead to
47-42beforeMichael Huylar returnedandnailed a three-pointer,
endingtherun. The teamsbattled
backand forth,essentiallytrading
pointsuntilHuylarandPLUguard
Geoff Grass combined for five
straightpointsandupped theLute
lead to fourteen. Hairston used
another timeout with 6:30 left.
TheChieftains employed the trap
oncemore,and twostraight steals
byDavidHomerled tofourquick
points. SUwhittledtheleaddown
to 61-55 before PLU called a

timeout B.J. Riseland's putback
on the following possession restoredthelead toeightpoints. After
failing to score, the Chieftains
forced a travel. Mike Cheatham
slashed the hole and drew a foul,
makinghis firstfree throw attempt
but missing the second. Lang rebounded, but his shot fell short.
Homer, positionedunderneath the
basket,came outoftheresultingtip
drill witha putback,narrowing the
lead to 63-58. Cheatham thenbit
oneof twofoul shots,andwith1:40
to go,PLUled by just four.
Onthe nextPLUpossession, the
ball came loose and rolled to
midcourt, where a jump ball was
called. Taking control, the Chieftains looked to Lang again, who
swoopedinwithadrivingfingerrol1
and drew a foul. His ensuing free
throw cut thelead to 63-62. After
twoHuylar free throws,Homer hit
a layup after abeautiful thirty-foot
assist from Cheatham with 1:10
left. Thepivotalplay of the game
followed, with Langbeing mysteriously called foranintentionalfoul
with 41 seconds remaining, and
just fifteen seconds remaining on
the shot clock for PLU. When
askedafter the game about the call,
oneofficial eloquentlydefended it,
saying"Idon'tknow." Hispartner
offered the explanation mat Lang
hadgrabbedtheLuteplayeraround
thewaist. PLUhit the twotechnical
foul shots and took possession at
halfcourt. Brett Hartvigson made
twomore free throws to givePLU
a 69-64 lead. Homer responded
withalayupwith 23 secorxfe togo,
andSU fouled Hartvigson immediately, who made another two.
Cheatham drove in swiftly for a
layup to makeit71-68. TheLutes
inbounded,but a steal byLang at
midcourt forced the crowd to hold
its collective breath. SU, though,
saw its chance to win disappear
with the sound of the referee's
whistle,as an over-and-back violation was called on theChieftains
as theystruggled for control ofthe
looseball. With justsevenseconds
left,Hartvigson took theinbounds
pass and dribbled out the clock in
the backcourt, arather anticlimactic ending to a tension-filled game.
Statistically, the Chieftains were
led by David Homer's 18 points,
eight rebounds, and four steals.
Corey Lewis chippedin17 points
andeightboards, with twoblocked
shots, and Mike Cheatham scored
tenpoints and dished out four assistswhile playing all 40minutes.
SU attempted 40 free throws, but
wereable to convert on just 25 of
them. As a team, the Chieftains
connected on just 21 of 64 field
goal attempts.
The Chieftains take on Hawaii
Loa Friday night at 7pm in the
Connolly Center.

SEATTLEUNIVERSITY TENNIS TOURNAMENT
WINNERS
OPEN:Mike O'Bryne,freshman, went through tourney undefeated
Runner-up: Kevin Stoll
FIRST FLIGHT: Cyril Bernard,SeattleU.student fromFrance
DOUBLES:SU alum Leroy Bowen andhis parnter FritzBockman
Runner-ups: SUstudents Tawatchai Chee Vanon and Vararatana Jutimitta from Bangkok, Thailand
SPECIAL AWARDS:
Best Sportsmanship: Ciscoe Morris, Grounds Supervisor
Highest ranked females: Freshman Shaun Slovarp and AnaKnight
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For allof you havingforebodings of doom as the endofthe quarter
nears, the Spectator is proud to bringyou this encore presentation of
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"The Best Original

Ifyou're aqualifiedstudent withgoodgrades,apply
now for a scholarship from Aimy ROTC.
Army ROTC scholarshipspay tor tuition, most
books and fees, plus $100 per school month. They
also pay off withleadershipexperience andofficer
credentials impressiveto future employers.
For mere information, call Major Susan
WUtard 2f1WJ430
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Pram now oo in America, any definitionof o successfullife must include serving olfiers.
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